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BÏ THE SUDDENNESS OF THE ATTACK DP TO HIGH PITCH AND EAGER FOR THE FIGHTFEELING -----G>

"1iâ'Z^rT’ Albert Thomas, French
Minister of ‘Munitions, Britain ,„d France

Sounds Warning Note Swept by Wave
of Enthusiasm.

i Press Bureau PermitssRe- 
! ports Carefully Censor

ed to he Used.

Admit Artillery Fire 
Was the Greatest 

as Yet Experienced
Battles.

London, Wednesday, Sept. 29.—An 
officiai communication just made pub
lic dealing with the operations in 
France Tuesday, says that in the ... c -, .... 
heavy lighting around Loos the Brit- ,ro lo llui Conrirr-
- h have taken exceptionally strong , Sept. 29.—While asserting

i.res of trenches and bomb-proof that French artillery now is taking its 
. hers several hundred yards in ex- norma' Part in operations 

:en; Having taken the German sec- western fr?nt. Albert Thomas, minis- 
! ine, the statement says the Brit- t®r 0 munitions, asserted in an inter-

i ;h are now after the third line of vlew last night that still greater things
' aches. In all more than 3,000 pris- Pe accomplished,

users have been taken and 21 guns , '7 e must 8° a= far as the resources 
and 40 machine guns have been cap- , t*'e country permit,” he said, “and 
uned and others destroyed. farther than our actual resources for

The statement says: ^lerc remain others yet to be created.
The following has been received The first news from the front 

um Field Marshal Sir John French: vlnces we must do more, always
Severe fighting has continued to- moIe- All sorts of offers of work are

v around Loos and to the north of 
■ .-it place. We now hold all the
■uind north of Hill No. 70, which 

he enemy retook on the 26th.
We have made further progress 
the south of Loos and captured 

another gun. The total number of 
,,uns captured by us is now 21. There 
are several more between us and the 
enemy which have been abandoned by 
him.

By Special Wire to the Courier,

London, Sept. 29— Responding to 
the demand of the British press for 
more complete details of British suc
cesses on the western front, the press 
bureau to-day permitted the morning 

«papers to publish long but carefully 
censored despatches from correspond
ents at British headquarters describ
ing the first three days of the battle • 
which began Saturday, 
patches add little essential “news to 
the brief official communications al
ready published.

The chief bag of prisoners was at 
Loos where a German force was sur
rounded and compelled to surrender 
when its ammunition was exhausted 
owing to the severance of lines of 
communication with supply bases.

Correspondents unite in stating em
phatically that preparations for the 
attack were of a most elaborate na
ture and scarcely could, have been 
kept secret from the Germans.

“We know from German prisoners,” 
states The Telegraph’s representative, 
“that the enemy awaited an attack but 
was ignorant of our strength and plans 
and blindly confident of victory. It is 
betraying no secret to say that the 
British officers and men all had been 
tuned to a high pitich of anticipation 
by various signs and portents that 
most important operations were at 
hand.”

cannot be gathered like nuts.
“The results of the past few days 

show the enormous nature of the task 
on the still before us and the efficacy of that 

already accomplished. We need more 
work, still more organization and 
more enterprize. Much remains to be 
done in tl.e way of discipline and or
ganization. There are people who see 
in the states necessity a gold mine to 
be exploited. Such is the financier who 
circularizes his clients recommending 
war industries as good investments. 
We have had to defend ourselves 

, , from this class . I may add that the
pouring in but they require sifting, state now has fully equipped factories
Our role is to direct the nation’s en- at its disposal, while heretofore every-
ergies in the right channels. Shells thing had to be created.”

Rotterdam, Sept. 29.—The German According to German wounded and 
press already is alleging a heavy de- soldiers, who just have been relieved, 
feat for the English and is minimiz- l£c hand-to-hand fighting in the tren-
inE ,h, e,i„. There is no men • £“ Th,™^ SaTSgtii
tion made of the Germans having lost never get through.” 
any guns except mine throwers. Der Montag attempts to prove that

A German commander in the west, nothing serious has happened. It 
however, told the correspondent of, says; “The result of the first two 
the Kolmsche Zeitung it was a tre-1 days’ fighting doubtless was in our 
mendous attack and was carried out favor. Near Ypres the English were 
in extreme force, supported by artil- driven back with great loss without 
lery fire such as the Gemans never having obtained any advantage. That 
before had experienced. There would, they were beaten is proved by the 

,?.WjVeî’, pe.no decisive result to the disproportionately great number of 
allied offensive, he said. machine guns we captured.”

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

New York, Sept. 29,—A cable to 
The Herald from London this 
ing says:

“WhiL England exults over the in
spiring news from Sir John French 
that the British army has penetrated 
to the third line of German defence in 
terrific fighting around and beyond 
Loos, there is even more entbusasm 
over the reports of the gallant F rench 
reaching the second line of the.- w’de 
Champagne front. The toll cl Ger
man dead bodies piled one up j.t 
°tt?er in the captured trenches is 
mounting hourly.

“When these losses, added to those 
of the Germans in Champagne where 
the enemy captives are now admitted 
to b,e nearly 25,000, it will be realized 
that the Kaiser’s army has suffered an 
even greater defeat than in '.he rout 
which followed the great battle of 
the Marne.

“The French east of Souciiez are 
pushing forward to the crests of the 
Vimy ridge, the capure of which will 
be the prelude to a great battle in the 
open on the plains of Artoi^.

COMPLETE STORY UNTOLD.
“There is a belief here that the 

complete story of the allies’ progress 
is yet untold and this feeling is in- 
tensifed by the cryptic announcement 
in a despatch to The Daily News 
which says that a feeling of great 
optimism prevails in Paris and 
throughout France, whch would be 
much greater if the public knew the 
whole truth.

“In this connection I may say that 
London shares with France the feel
ing of optimism, which was increased 
last night by the news that the Rus
sians are continuing to push the en
emy back, that the Italians are gaining 
more ground after desperate fighting 
in their ice-clad mountain zones and 
that Bulgaria no longer thinks of fol
lowing the example* of Turkey and 
Austria by becoming the tool and 
handmaiden of Germany.

GREY ENDORSED.

morn-

These des-

con-

ar:

EXPRESSES REGRET"Our number of prisoners now ex
ceeds 3,000.

“The number of machine guns 
captured is 40.
been destroyed by our bombardment.

"The enemy's lines taken by us 
are exceptionally strong. They con
sist of a double front line, which in
cluded two large works named by him 
the Hohenzollern and Kaiser Wilhelm 
redoubts. These consisted of a net
work of trenches and bomb-proof 
shelters several hundred yards in ex
tent. The second line ran just west 
of Loos.

“We are now closely engaged with 
the enemy’s third line.

“Our aeroplanes to-day bombed 
the railway line near Betaume, wreck
ing a train. They also damaged the 
railway near Achiet-le--Grand < Pas | 
at Calais).”

Reuter’s correspondent at the Brit
ish headquarters in France, in a de- Ottawa, Sept. 29—Canadian muni- 
scription of the bombardment which tion plants will soon be working on a 
preceded Saturdays attack on the fifty million dollar order for heavy 
U^™anSz-»says: , guns, according to a statement made

The German lines became smoth- unofficially here to-day. This, it is 
ered in dust, their parapets melted understood, is the order regarding 
away and their barbed wire entangle which members of the Canadian Shell 
merits disappeared. Those sleeping Committee were in conference last 
30 or 40 miles away were awakened week with D A Thomas, represent- 
by the dull rumbling, while even p.t ing the British Minister of Munitions, 
that distance the displacement of air Following this conference a definite 
was clearly felt. proposal was put before the British

“At the outset the weather pros- authorities. This proposal is said to 
pets were not favorable, but before have received very favorable consid- 
midnight a change set in, and the eration, with the result that the order 
morning broke dull but fine, with a I as outlined above in all likelihood will 
Might mist, which was reminiscent of 1 come to Canada
the opening days of the Aisne and The question of manufacturing 
*euve Chapelle. heavy guns was considered by Cana-

Most of the German prisoners dian bankers and manufacturers here 
were taken in the village of Loos. soon after the return of the Prime 
The village was surrounded on three Minister to Canada and the manufaa- 
sides, and the Germans were forced turers signified their willingness to
to surrender when their ammunition undertake the work. Mr. Thomas re- r , ,
ran out. They said their losses had turned from New York shortly after °J neutral nations, conveyed expres- 
. ren very heavy, entire regiments this, and the details of the new enter- slon.s of sympathy to the ministry of 
baying been wiped outt.” prise were arranged. marine.

The figure quoted comes from a re
liable source, and it is understood that 
a statement will be issued within the 
next few days dealing with the pro
posed order.

It is understood also that new shell 
orders aggregating eighty millions 
are coming to Canada, or have been 
received already. These orders are for 
shells of a much larger type than 
have been manufactured here up to 
the present, 9.2 and 12-inch shells now 
being called for. Canada’s work in 
shell manufacture has won for the 
Dominion in England the nickname 
of “Our Lady of the Shells.” The fac
tories of Canada have increased their 
shell output by 200,000 a month.
They are now producing 800,000 j 
shells, and will use 170,000 tons of 
steel on the new orders.

Fixed ammunition is being turned 
out at the rate of 15,000 shells per 
day. Montreal factories have received 
between forty and forty-five million 
dollars’ worth of shell orders, it is 
learned, while Toronto has had some 
twenty million of orders. Altogether 
about 150 factories are participating 
in contracts for shell manufacture, 
and over a million dollars a day is 
being paid out by the Shell Commit-

IN AEGEAN SEA ANNOUNCEMany more have

Wire From Athens Confirms 
Seemingly Loss of 

British Ship.

CONTINUES YET.
The fighting continues with a high 

degree of intensity and the corres
pondents voice the hope of the British • 
command that the beginning made on . 
Saturday may be the opening wedge 
for operations of a decisive character. 
“It is scarcely an exaggeration to 
say.” comments The Daily Mail’s* 
correspondent “that the issue of the 
whole war turns on the question of 
whether the Germans will be strong 
enough to withstand the sledge-ham
mer blows which the allies are deal
ing at three breaks in the German line, 
in Artois, Champagne and Lens.” ,

The Times correspondent nag a 
word of caution, however, for those < 
who look for too speedy 
great strategic plan,***he says, “takes 
time for its working out. A great 
movement has begun but at its best it 
must have its slow hours and it is 
necessary to view it in a sane perspec
tive . Again we must not only win vic
tories, but follow them up and this 
will need a tremendous and sustained 
effort. Large numbers of men will be 
required to replace wastage and 
a steady stream of munitions must 
be furnished. The whole nation is the 
shaft of which the army is the spear
head. Unless the staff is stout the tem
pered point will fail of effect.

AIRMEN CONTRIBUTED

And Personally Asks Duke 
of Abruzzi to In

vestigate.
a

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 28, via London, Sept. 
29—The Greek Government has re
leased the Sikhs and Gourkas who 
were survivors of the British trans
port Ramasan which, was sunk by a 
submarine. They were immediately 
sent to Malta. on the Messageries 
Maritimes steamer Siboni. Many ot 
them had no opportunity even to ob
tain clothing.

A e By Special Wire to the Courier.
C3.fl3.Q3. tO Get Fifty f Rome, Sept. 28, via Paris, Sept. 29.

— /- —Premier Salgndra telegraphed the
Million Opder Fori

/ [ aware Admiral Presbitero had ap-
* * , pointed a committee to investigate the

explosion aboard the Benedetto Bri 1, 
he wished “in his own name and as 
the interpreter of the feelings of the 
country to express deep regret at the 
loss of a powerful ship with so many 
brave officers and sailors.”

Anglo-French Loan 
Will be Half a Bil
lion Dollars.
New York, Sept. 29.—Formal 

nouncement of the successful conclu- 
sion of the negotiations for the loan 

There has been no previous an- °/ $500,000,000, whereby foreign ex- 
nouncement of the sinking of the : chan8e between the United States and 
Ramasan, a steamer of 3,477 tons, al- EPSland and France is to be rnain- 
though a wireless despatch from tier- j tained. at normal figures, was made 
lin on Sept. 21 stated that The F rank-: last ni8ht at the Hotel Biltmore by 

“The whole press, led by The Daily £u,:t?r Zeitung reported that a large ! SlcrJ?CnAry Babbington Smith, member. 
Telegraph emphatically endorses Sir B,rltl®h transport from Egypt for i Pl J“e Anglo-French mission It 
Edward Grev's statement that, while ‘he Dardanelles had been sunk by a ! rtP ? statement from the
Britain is still friendly to Bulgaria, German submarine. This vessel Chief Justice of England, Baron
if she aligns her troops with those of scarcely could have been the Ramasan ; Keadm8. who is now in Chicago, 
the Central empires, Great Britain however, for the Frankfort paper said MORGAN COY’S STATEMENT 
and her allies will give her friends in t*le vesse^ ^ question was a 15,000 ton | The announcement, which was sup- 
the Balkans all the support in their «ea,I?ler w“*ch had been sumc in the | plemented later by a statement from 
power without reserve or qualified- Mediterranean Qff the Island of Crete, j J. P. Morgan and Co., 
tion. . ihe Ramasan evidently was carry- brief:

“The Daily Telegraph adds: ing Indian troops either to the Galli-
“ ‘It is for Bulgaria, a Slav nation, Poh Peninsula or to France. The' 

to choose between the quadruple en
tente and Germany. The entente guar
antees assurance of realization of the 
national aspirations of greater Bul
garia, while if she casts her lot with 
the German enemy she will become a 
petty German dependency.’ ”

an-

results. “A

“I beg your highness,” said the 
premier in his message, “personally 
to assume the task of finding out the 
cause of the painful mishap and es
tablishing without respect of persons 
the responsibility therefore, thus re
assuring the country and the navy, 
which must and desires to be expos
ed to the blows of the enemy, but not 
to the immense dangers arising per
haps from negligence or lax discip
line which, if they exist, must be 
rigorously denounced and punished.”

It is expected here that the disaster 
will hasten the appointment of a 
new minister of marine to succeed 
Vice Admiral Viale, who resigned b :- 
cause of poor health. Representatives 
of the embassies of Italy’s allies, and

came

sets forth in

An underwriting syndicate of bank- 
1 ers and individual financiers from all 

thrnncrh th « iv ^ Jîavc,. ,£ elJ | sections of the country is to supply a 
Aden g^hLh RAH3 s'pn SCa’ 0t credi* to the two countries of $480,-
fanal’ into Eh/ llndlter^la-f" tS' °00-000- which is to remain in the Uni
fact that the troopfwere landed at ted StatCS t0 be utilized sole,y for the

The work of airmen contributed 
largely to the effectiveness of the 
British attack, according to to-day’s 
acount. Their duty was not only to di
rect the artillery, but also to keep 
enemy aircraft inside their own lines 
and prevent them from detecting Brit
ish operations. Last week there were 
twenty-seven in the air on the British 
front and the airmen kept up a con- 

,,,1 , . , , , , tinual patrol in watches of two hours
The price at which these bonds are each over the entire front for a week 

to be sold to the investors will be 98. | previous to the beginnig of the battle, 
and the price at which the syndicate *As th fighting opened the airmen’s 
is to receive them is to be 96, making operations in many cases had an of- 
the mterest run to the investor about {eFnsive side. They hampered the en- 
5.50 per cent.-the premium to the in- emys communications performing 
vestor being $10,000,000 and the com- some of the functions of long range 
mission to the syndicate being $10,000- artiqery
000 more. The prisoners taken by the British,

according to The Times were largely 
from eastern Germany. “The majority 
had light eyes and the high. cheek 
bones of the Slav,” the correspondent 
writes. ’’They had almost the air of 
Russian troops.
from the fringes of Germany’s empire. 
Her old stalwarts of the first line, 
for the most part, have found graves 
in Flinders, Champagne and on the far
off Polish plains.”

purpose of keeping the foreign ex
change at the normal price.

In return the two countries are to 
issue joint and several bonds due in 
five years bearing five per cent, inter
est for the full amount of $500,000,000.

(Continued on page 4.)

British Headquarters, Sept. zfi.— 
■e attack wnich began the battle 
ng the 500-mile front started, 
far as the British lines were 

ncerned, before dawn broke yester- 
iy. For several days previously the 
ual artillery bombardment had in
cased in intensity on both sides.

in Flanders the enemy, as 
ough suspecting movements of 
ops behind our lines, expended a 

.1 eat quantity of shells, especially 
Visite the Ypres salient, so that the 
’toyed city had its ruins churned 

: again by high explosives.
Then on Friday there was the lull 
ore the storm which was about to 

cak with great violence. It seemed 
though these millions of men on 

th sides of the line were waiting in 
e expectation of their fate, 

ubtedly, as I know now from 
: prisoners, the enemy awaited the 
ik hut they were ignorant of our

■ - :igth and plans, and blindly confi
ait of their own security. It is be

ing no secret now to say that our
officers and men were tuned up 

ie highest pitch of anticipation, 
use without definite orders except 

(those in high command they knew 
it arious signs that potent opera- 

' of some importance were at ^

inlay afternoon a light rain fell, 
ing the roads sticky, and spread- ; 
a greyish haze over the country- 

At night a wind blew softly 
1 the west away over the lines, 

"ie was comparative quiet until 
c in the night. Then suddenly the 
nbardment began; all the batter- 
Tom the Yser to the Somme 
to fire together, as though at some 

;na! m the heavens, in one great sal- 
The earth and air shook with it

■ a great trembling which never 
eased for a single minute during

Tarty hours.
TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT

A vast tumult of explosive :___
hounded through the night with 

‘edge-hammer strokes, thundering 
Trough the deeper monotone of con- 
1 ’’Ual reverberation, 
what 
The

Capt. A. Hartley Writes an Interesting 
Letter From Shornecliffe Military Base 

Hospital on Life as a War Nurse

JO

■ ere

The following are selections from | 
a letter received by Rev. A. E. La- 
vell, from Captain Annie Hartley, 
superintendent of nurses of the Uni
versity of Toronto Stationary Hos
pital, and a Brantford girl, and was 
read by him to his congregation in j 
Brant Avenue Methodist church last 
Sunday. The letter was written from 
Shorncliffe Military hospital.

j was no unusual occurence to receive 
I a convoy of 200 and send out 150. 
I Different to our hospitals, we had not 
j the satisfaction of seeing patients well 
before they left hospital.

i “The sisters quarters were small 
! brown canvas huts. On arriving in 
Etaples, each sister put up her fold
ing bed, secured a wooden box for a 
table, then unpacked hold-all for ba
sin, lantern and candles, and tiled to 
make a little home. We had a sp endid 
experience and were happy in our 
work.

The statement of Lord Reading wa; 
as follows:
LORD READING’S STATEMENT.

“I am low in a posfition to make 
an annour ement as to our proceed
ings: «

“The discussions between the An
glo-French financial mission and the j 
American bankers have resulted in 
the formation of a definite plan for 
a loan to the British and the French 
Governments, to be issued in this 
country on a broad and popular basis.

_ The proceeds of the loan will be
T received orders to proceed to ployed exclusively in America, for the 

Shorncliffe, No. 4, Canadian General purpose of making the rate of ex- 
Hospital. I had no idea that our unit change more stable, thereby helping 
had prospect of a hospital there, but to maintain the volume of American 
obeying orders and commander, pro- exports.
Sd(t0aFfkeSt0,!e’. staying over “The plan contemplates the issue of 
night at Boulogne. It is a busy base— $500 000,000 five per cent, five-year
,b.°*ts lofdinS and un‘oadln8 a11 the bonds, constituting a direct bint and 
time—soldiers everywhere on streets

These men came

1] n- 
uer-

“Our pians on leaving Canada were 
quite different to those since made j 
for us in England. On arrival at Ply
mouth, we received our orders which 1 
were for the officers to proceed to I 
Shorncliffe camp, and nursing sisters , 
to proceed to headqaurters, London, j 
for further instructions. So we were j 
separated. My band of 72 on ; caching I 
London, were settled in hotels. Next 
day, five of my sisters were sent to 
military hospital at Shorncliffe, and 
in a few days 16 sisters and myself 
went to France. The remaining nurses 
going to Clivedon, Rouen, Havre and 
other places. Seven sisters and my
self went to Etaples, France, to a 
tent hospital of 1,060 beds. I shall 
never forget that experience. 
ambulance train stopped back of our 
huts and all near hospitals being 
previously advised of the coming 
convoy, in abundance, stretcher-bear
ers and orderlies were ready. It was 
amazing how carefully the wounded 

lifted from train to ambulance.

BULGARIA ENTERSern-

By Special Wtre to ILe Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 29, 4.45 p.m.— 
“Bulgaria and the central powers 
have concluded a precise agree
ment, according to authoritative

te

nd.
IS IT POSSIBLE? ” "=ar embarkation offices. Some G«vïïnm”n« «^'.‘SlYoth I information,” says the Cortes-

cheerful°0klWc 'alway^look for^the c*PjitaI and interest. No other extern- j pondent of the Temps at Salomki,
ing Folkestone after fn interesting j /f^he^rlnTTreasur^t^Tlimîted ^ul^na wiJ1 enter the war on 

trip across the channel, I found we | 2mount maturing in the next six October 15.”
had taKen, a R A.M-C- h0®PltaI- a months. The bonds will be repayable
very old building in parts, but very at the end of five s or convertible,
beautiful location facing the sea. at the option of the holder into four, ______
Grounds are beautiful and sisters have and a half per cent, bonds of the two j 1$,- special wire to the Courier, 
a very cosy home which we appreci- Governments, repayable not earlier i ' _ * T , „ t
ate ï have 25 of my number now than 15 years and not ]ater than 25, N£b’ S(ep ’ 2.8’ via London bepri 
with me. We are very busy, so much years fr0m the preseht time by the 1 =9-The following official statement
surgery. Our Canadian boys irom the two Governments jointly and sever- I has been issued by the Serbian War
camps come to us. auy J Office.—

Folkestone is now the central Can- “The bonds will be issued to the “Gn the 24th hostile aeroplanes 
adian station. All the camps are with- pubhc at 98 yielding* approximately flew over Podjervatz dropping 22 
in six miles. So all the hospitals have 5 , 2 ’ . . “ investor The bombs and killing three men, but
been taken over by the Canadians for work p f offering this loan will be doin8 no damage of military signif-
the time being. We have also the Vol- carried^ out by ! syndicate, which ^nce. On the 25th they again
unteer Aid Depot, which provides for Messrs J P Morgan and Company dropped bombs, killing one man. The 
the transport of all patients. Patients and a large ’ of American bank-. same daY enemy detachments tried 
are sent from all the convalescent ers and financial houses will at once ! v?lnlv F,ross the Dnna near Res-

— — ) mk. A similar attempt was made near 
Porachnitz t*’e night of the 24th.”

lly Special Wire lo the Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 29, 2.17 p.m.— 
The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas News Agency says it is 

expected that Bulgaria will 
begin an attack on Serbia within 
fifteen days.

Plans for the campaign are now

The

seem-
Bombed Serbians.now MISS ANNIE HARTLEY

ways happy, knowing we were giv
ing direct help. We had mostly Brit
ish soldiers, few French and few Can
adians.
the Canadian sisters very much. We 
possibly are not as strict as ».c mili
tary rules, but the smile of encour
agement to the terribly wounded 
meant a great deal.

“All hospitals were clearing hos
pitals. By that, we mean, all patients 
get treated and are sent very soon 
to other hospitals near the base. It

were
Some had the dangerously ill card 
tied to their coat, yet you never heard 
a murmur. The wounded soldier is 
quite different to our hospital pa
tients in civilian hospitals. Usually a 
convoy of 200 would arrive. Th“n op
erations would begin, till all had 
been treated. The men were most 
thankful for a clean comfortable bed, 
Often they would sleep for a couple 
of days, not having been in bed for 
a month. We were very busy but al-

being drawn up by the Bulgarian 
general staff, the correspondent 

with the assistance of nu-

The Tommies appreciated
force

I says, 
merous German officers who haveAt 2.30 a.m.

seemed the impossible happened, arviVed in Sofia. Bulgarian offi- 
ui ot bombardment became attack will be made oncers say no

Greece, A(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 4)
*
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